
From:  [mailto n@barra-vatersay.org.uk]  

Sent: 29 January 2018 10:42 
To:  

Cc:  
Subject: Castlebay (AWP) request for a review of the decision notice (draft) 

 

Dear  

  

I write to request an internal review by the authority (as set out in section 86 of the relevant Act) of 

the decision for the asset transfer Decision Notice dated 9 January in relation to a plot of land 

opposite Castlebay School. It is my understanding the review of the asset transfer must be carried 

out by Councillors and cannot be delegated to officers. 

  

In the absence of any set template, the procedure for the review set out in the Asset Transfer 

Request (review Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2016 (excluding Part 4 of the Regulations, which 

apply to reviews by Scottish Ministers) will be followed. The guidelines state the application for 

review must be submitted 20 working days beginning with the date of the Decision Notice; namely, 

30 January 2018.  I confirm Coimhearsnachd Bharraidh agus Bhatarsaidh (Barra & Vatersay 

Community) Ltd is the community transfer body in relation to this request and the plot of land is that 

refer and delineated in the original request and the Decision Notice. 

  

The following statement and evidence put together in consultation with Barra and Vatersay Sports 

Forum sets out and evidence the reasons for requesting a review. 

  

The Decision Notice (item 1) gives the reason for refusing the request as follows: 

  

The Comhairle is considering major capital investment involving upgrading and remodelling 

of Castlebay Community School. It is envisaged that design proposal could extend beyond the 

current footprint of the site, until design proposals are further developed, the Comhairle is 

not in a position to dispose of any adjacent land within its ownership. 

  

In response to the above statement evidence was requested (item 2) that an all-weather pitch had 

been incorporated into the plans and costing for the ‘upgrading and remodelling’ of Castlebay 

Community School submitted to the Scottish Futures Trust when support for the development was 

requested. Evidence of the inclusion of an all-weather pitch  in the plans and costings was not forth 

coming nor was confirmation that funding had been secured for the development (items 2 and 3). In 

this respect the basis for the decision is not considered to be competent.  Furthermore, the linkage 

of the successfully delivery of one project with the other was not considered to be justified on the 

basis of their respective timelines and prior discussions and decisions. If anything the Decision Notice 

serves to highlight the ongoing delays in the delivery of both projects. For instance, a Report by 

Director of Education and Children’s Services to Education and Children’s Services Committee 9 

February 2010 ‘ Review of Education Provision and the Comhairle’s Future Strategy for the Schools 

Estate’ recommended the Director of Technical Service prepare a re-modelling and refurbishment 

plan, including estimated costs, based on Stornoway Primary, Paible School, Sgoil Lionacleit, Iochdar 

School and Castlebay School attaining category B condition status as a minimum standard by 2018 

(item 4).  

  

Item 3 infers the community transfer body has not engaged  in discussions re. lease (copy submitted 

as evidence in initial ATR) after a draft was received in October 2016. This is not the case either 

before or after as evidenced by meetings referred to in item 3. Discussion prior to this date 

regarding the lease had occurred and the reason for the request was to ensure that the Barra Sports 

Forum had the most up-to-date draft to inform their decision making and seek legal advice. The legal 



opinion was the lease compounded landlord and service user requirements. In particular it 

highlighted the following: 

  

•        Check that the Council owns the land in question. Are there any conditions on the title and, if 

there are, do they still apply? 

•        A community bid for the land would require, as a pre-condition of purchase, that the land is 

correctly identified in the Register of Sasines. 

•        Part III 4. is worrying. A common-sense reading of the section says that the Landlords have 

the facilities throughout the school day and a preferred booking option for pupils of 

Castlebay and Eoligarry schools outwith the School Day. This means that a school group can 

have the facility at any time at no charge. Indeed, a strict reading of this clause means that 

even during the School Day the use of the facility is free to the Landlord.  

•        The contribution to the running costs is a fixed percentage from the Council (70%) to a 

maximum of £7,800 annually. In the projected income figure, £7,800 is placed as annual 

income from the Council when that clearly will not be the case each year. 

•        A reading of the proposed lease would be that in return for an annual contribution to the 

running costs, the Council would enjoy the facility at no charge and, in principle, at any time. 

•        The community group bears the burdens of management of the facility but has none of the 

privileges associated with management – not even the use of the facility at convenient times 

outwith the School Day. 

•        The community group should consider the possibility of purchasing the site if they don’t own 

it already. They should consider the costs of developing the site. Grants should be available 

for capital expenditure. They should then lease it for use by the schools at the commercial 

rate. 

•        The community group might consider setting up its own ‘not-for-profit’ company to manage 

the facility. 

•        No right to buy incorporated. 

  

As an observer of the decision making process, accessibility of the facility (both physically and in 

terms of affordability) was a key driver in the decision making of the interested parties. Following 

receipt of the legal opinion on the draft lease, the decision to submit an asset transfer request (ATR) 

with Coimhearsnachd Bharraidh agus Bhatarsaidh (Barra & Vatersay Community) Ltd as the named 

community transfer body was taken. In progressing the ATR the question of the Title of the plot of 

land was put to one side despite evidence it  was subject to a legal burden and the Trustees of the 

adjacent King George V Playing Field (KGV) had not fulfilled their duties over the years (items 5 to 8). 

Items 5-2 and 8 suggest there were plans for the plot of land in question to be conveyed to KGV to 

compensate for encroachment on the KGV land. The transfer of legal title is not known to have been 

progressed. Had the Decision Notice been favourable, the transfer the Title of  the plot of land in 

question to what remains of the KGV has been discussed. It is worth pointing out if the KGV area not 

been encroached upon is unlikely an ATR would not have been lodged.  

 

As it stands, 37% of the area of land designated as KGV playing fields in 1962 has been lost to 

housing and commercial development (c.10,913.56 m
2
 of  the original c.29,587.51 m

2
 as calculated 

on the basis of the Comhairle's internal drawing delineating the area of burden presented in item 6-

4).  Some of this has occurred since the  Comhairle became Trustees  in 1983 (item 7) and it is during 

the period the Comhairle were Trustees that discussion about the transfer of Title of the plot of land 

under discussion to KGV occurred (see previous paragraph). The reduction in the area of KGV land 

(as a result of it being used for non-recreational use) has considerably curtailed the options available 

to the community to develop facilities commensurate with local sporting aspirations (Future Sports 

Facilities for Barra & Vatersay (2015) report by Barra Youth Café submitted as evidence in initial ATR, 

items 9-1 and 9-2) on the future development of any sports facilities extending to and including the 



aspiration to develop a  running track around the existing grass pitch as well as precluding the option 

of a full size AWP (items 9-1 and 9-2).  All that remains for the community to consider constructing 

any sports development is a patch of waste land  60x40 metres (items 6-2a,  6-2b and 9-2)    

  

It is felt the evidence and arguments presented by the Comhairle (items 1-3) portray the all-weather 

pitch as a new development that they have not had time to accommodate into the plans being 

advanced for the  ‘upgrading and remodelling’ of the school. This is not the case and misrepresents 

the timeline of the project. There are locals who were on the school board shortly after the existing 

school was opened in 1984 who recall promises of future outdoor sporting facilities on the land 

adjacent land to the school and yet here we are discussing it  in relation to the ‘upgrading and 

remodelling’ of the same said school over 30 years later. The fact  planning permission (now lapsed) 

for an all-weather pitch was granted in August 2014 attests to it being a longstanding local 

aspiration. It should also be said both CBaB (community transfer body) and the local interests it 

seeks to represent (as constituted by the Barra Sports Forum) have sought be constructive and 

resolve any possible issues arising as a result of different project timelines and land required for a 

construction compound and/or portable buildings for classrooms (items 10-1 & 10-2) with 

alternative areas of land being identified as long ago as April 2016 and reaffirmed by one of the 

crofting tenants in May 2017. Similarly, an accommodation arrangement for any undertaking made 

by the Comhairle to the co-op in respect of the provision of alternative parking during the 

construction phase of the extension to the co-op building, would be sought. It should be noted the 

timeline for project delivery of an all-weather pitch (design, planning, securing funding package etc.) 

would in all likelihood result in no overlap between the construction programmes for the projects.   

 

In terms of timelines it would also be interesting to know why Decision Notice was issued on 9 

January 2018 considering the acknowledgement letter for the ATR was only dated 20 November 

2017 (item 11).  The deadline for a decision is 6 months from the validation date, as given in the 

acknowledgement of the request). The Comhairle are due to hear from SFT in the course of this 

month, and in advance of the Comhairle’s meeting on 28 February 2018, at which the Capital 

Programme will be considered (item 3). Given this one would have thought it would be more 

prudent to delay the decision until after it was could be determined whether an AWP can be 

provided within the funding package for a new Secondary School development, or whether the 

provision is best made through other means, including through CBAB. 

  

Evidence of high participation across the ages for sports within the community of Barra (ASMO 

figures/ health board stats) trips to Uist exists.  The ‘Future Sports Facilities for Barra & Vatersay’ 

(2015) report undertaken by Barra Youth Café was forwarded as evidence for the initial ATR. Barra 

Football Club has 45 registered players taking part in football training and games. Through the 

recently set up Barra Sports Hub, the need to extend the hours of the games hall due to the high 

demand for bookings for activities was identified. Both the Barra Youth Council and the Sports 

Forum have raised this issue with the Western Isles Facilities manager and local councillors. 

Currently, the only provision on the island the community has to actively engage in sports is by 

booking the games hall which is at capacity. A locally owned and managed AWP facility, would allow 

more people to be active more often.  

  

First and foremost, given refusal of the ATR for the plot of land to construct an AWP, it is thought 

reasonable to request the Comhairle to give a firm assurance an AWP will be included within the 

‘upgrading and remodelling’ of the Castlebay Community School (as evidenced by costings and a site 

plan referencing an AWP) and to share an indicative programme as soon there is greater clarity re. 

funding from  Scottish Futures Trust. Local need for the AWP has been identified and evidenced 

through regular community consultation. An assurance and regular updates from Comhairle that this 



need will be addressed (as it has elsewhere is the local authority area) would go a long way to 

addressing the disappointment in the ATR decision should it be upheld. 

  

Finally, I would like to state CBaB (as the community transfer body) would like the review to be 

decided on the basis of written submission informed by a site visit.  

  

Regards,  

  

  

List of documents attached as evidence: 

  

Item 1.                        Asset Transfer Request Under The Community Empowerment Act – Decision 

Notice, dated 9 January 2018 

Item 2.                        Email ‘Decision Notice – Plot of Land Opposite Castlebay School’, dated 24 

January 2018 

Item 3.                        Email ‘PROPOSED ALL-WEATHER PITCH, CASTLEBAY, BARRA’, dated 26 Jan 2018 

Item 4.                        Report by Director of Education and Children’s Services to Education and 

Children’s Services Committee 9 February 2010 ‘ Review of  

                              Education Provision and the Comhairle’s Future Strategy for the Schools Estate’  

Item 5.                (i)  Email: Castlebay Development Site dated 7 April 2014 

(ii)  Sketch ‘SKMBT_C35312042310223’ attachment to email item 5 (i) 

Item 6.                (i)  Report by Director of Technical Services to Policy and Resources Committee: 4 

December 2014 ‘Sports Facility – Castlebay’ 

(ii)          appendix 1 to above report 

a.)    Remediation of Castlebay Landfill Site, WA Fairhurst and Partners 

consultants to CnES for contract (Job No. 68960), work undertaken 

early 2006 (documentation held by CnES) 

b)    Photographs of site taken January 2018 

(iii) appendix 2 to above report 

(iv) appendix 3 to above report 

Item 7.                        KGV Deeds 

Item 8.                        Email ‘All weather Pitch. Barra’, dated 24 January 2018 

Item 9.                (i) Running track feasibility study overlay 

(ii) AWP: feasibility study (layout and sections) 

Item 10.            (i) Email ‘Castlebay Community Council’, dated 3 May 2017 

(ii) Email ‘All weather Pitch. Barra’, dated 24 January 2018 

Item 11.                    Letter of Acknowledgement of the Asset Transfer Request 
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